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The purpose of this memo is to share updates about Infant formula.
1.

Participants have been having difficulty finding Enfamil NeuroPro EnfaCare RTU. As a reminder in our 2020-09
memo we mentioned the following:
• The product will no longer be available for shipments beginning April 1, 2020.
• Mead Johnson is switching from a 32oz bottle to a 2 oz RTU 6-pack that will be available beginning in
early to mid-May. Initially, it will only be available at Walmart and will expand to other retailers
throughout the year.
• Work with medical providers to help find an alternative formula.

2.

Information for when participants report formula issues at the store:
• Formula production has increased.
• Stores are stocking formula on a regular basis.
• Many stores are limiting all shoppers to 1 can at a time to help all shoppers find formula.
• Participants can check with stores to see when shipments normally come in; they may want to shop early
on delivery days.

3.

If participants report difficulties finding their formula, we’re asking that you or your staff search area store websites
for availability before contacting us. We’re here to help but aren’t able to search for formula for all WIC
participants.

4.

If staff are unable to find the formula in their area contact the WIC Foods Team for assistance. Please be aware it
may take 1-2 weeks before the participant will receive formula if we have to do a procurement and ship it to your
clinic.

Please contact the WIC Foods Team at WAWICFoods@doh.wa.gov or ext.7758 if you have questions. Thank you for
services and support you provide to WIC families.

